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Random Hall was evacuated
around 12:20 this morning
soon after a fire was detected
in the adjacent gas station. The
fire broke out after a semi-
tractor cab hit the pump island
of the BP gas station at Mass-
achusetts Avenue and Lands-
down Street, spilling gasoline
and diesel fuel over the
ground. Two policemen and
the truck driver were injured.

According to a fire official,
Cambridge police were pursu-
ing the cab north on Massa-
chusetts Ave. when the truck
turned into the station, circled
two or three times, and struck
a parked car.and the police
cruiser before hitting the
pumps, knocking out a roof
support, and catching fire.

The fire was extinguished
well within an hour, and Ran-
dom Hall residents were al-
lowed to return to the
building.

The truck driver was taken
into custody by the police. All
three vehicles sustained severe
damage.
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By Gordon Hunter
Fall term registration materials

will be due May 25, 1978 instead
of May 19 was originally an-
nounced. This decision was made
by the Registrar's Office in
response to complaints from stu-
dents about the May 19 deadline.

Assistant Registrar Ronald
Smith said that based on about a
dozen written comments on Spr-
ing Term Registration Materials
and numerous conversations he
had with students, the original
deadline of the Friday before
finals was not a good date for stu-
dents. The students contended
that they couldn't be bothered
with choosing courses for the next
term while trying to finish the pre-
sent one. 

Smith said the move to the last
day of finals week would allow
students to make decisions about
the next term after they were done
with their finals and before they
went home for the vacations.

One of the original reasons for
moving up the date to the end of
the term was to get students to
remember to turn in their
materials. Some students would
leave after finals and then forget
about registration. Others would
mail the materials in, but this will
become more expensive after the
new postal regulations on first
class mail go into effect April 15.
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Vvacheslav A. Gorlov '79, a
Mathematics major, has been
reported missing from his family
home in Medford since Sunday,
April 2. According to the Campus
Police the formal "Missing Per-
son" report was filed by his
Father.

The missing Vyacheslav is
described as a White Male, 19
years, 5'10",170 lb., brown hair,
gray eyes, last known to be wear-
ing an army-style long sleeved
green shirt and blue jeans (see his
accompanying photo, which was
taken in 1975). He speaks English
well but with a pronounced Rus-
sian accent. Vyacheslav im-
'nigrated to the United States
with his parents when thev left the
Soviet Union in 1975. His father
is now a professor of chemical
engineering at Northeastern
University.

Described as a brilliant student,
Vyacheslav graduated from high
school at the age of 15, and then'
attended the Moscow State
Pedagogical Institute for a year
before leaving the USSR.

At MIT he is known to fre-
quent libraries and computer
areas, and is an ardent chess
player. He often commutes to and
from the Institute from his Med-
ford home on his 10-speed bicy-
cle, a "Huffy" racing model, com-
monly making the round trip
twice a day.

Several Campus Police
Investigators have been assigned
to the full-time search for the mis-
sing Vyacheslav. Anyone having
information as to his habits or his
whereabouts is earnestly re-
quested to call the Campus Police
at 253-1212.

will become more aware" of the
information available and 'n the
fall term "there will be a change."
"We don't see any negatives,"
said Smith, and the change "may
have saved money for some
departments."' He added that the
smaller departments were
probably not affected by the
change at all.

Flint explained that the faculty
members make requests for the
classroom and meeting time. The
Registrar's Office can make sug-
gestions about room and time
changes, but the final decision is
the faculty member's.

According to Smith, there was
approximately a 10 percent higher
return of materials for the spring
term. However, he said that this
couldn't be attributed to, the
earlier date, but was probably due
to the publicity surrounding the
due date last term, -when the
change was made. He added that
the increase could also have
resulted from the fact that the due
date was right on the front cover
of the materials-packet.

Another reason for the change
was to increase the efficiency of
scheduling, noted Assistant
Registrar Winston Flint. The
change was to allow for "more

time to fine comb" the class
schedules, especially for room as-
signments and recitation sections,
added Flint.

Some students had questioned
whether any improvement had
been made because of what they
had seen in their own classes.
Many rooms were over-crowded
and some recitations had too
many or.too few students.

Smith and Flint both said that
it was hard to tell but that there
was probably very little improve-
ment in this area this term.
"Nobody was geared up for it"
when they did get the early infor-
mation, said Flint, but "people

"Captain! Captain! Th' com-
puter's run amok!" Scotty yel-
led in his nearly impenetrable
Highland burr. "It's takin'
over th' engines. It's takin'
over th' life support systems!"

The Captain smiled his
steely-eyed smile. "Don't wor-
ry. I'll just present it with a
logical paradox and it will .
blow all its fuses trying to
figure out an answer. Stand
back now, you don't want to
get singed by the sparks,"

Scotty grinned. The Captain
always knew what to do.

"1 am a lawyer," said the
Captain to the computer. "All
lawyers are liars. What am ? "

"You're a naive fool if you
think I'm going to fall for that
old horse-chestnut," the com-
puter answered.

"But, but I thought..."
The Captain gasped, then col-
lapsed. So did the rest of the
crew, as the air, heat, and
lights were shut off.

"Dumb humans," said the
computer to itself, flashing its
tiny, winking lights in the
darkness. "When are they go-
ing to learn that machines just
don'1 care."

Analog SF/SF

with students to hear their views
on the increase.

Silber fulfilled this promise on
March 29 with a question and
answer in BUJ's Hayden Hall. The
program began with a slide
presentation illustrating the
financial situation of the univer-
sity with graphs and charts. The
floor was then opened to student
questions. It was not, however, an
orderly presentation of various
viewpoints. Instead, the meeting
consisted of a series of sharp ex-
changes between Silber and the
students present.

The atmosphere of the meeting
was strongly affected by the 20
BU campus patrolmen and 40
Boston policemen present to pre-
vent another outbreak of
violence. Steve Kohn, writer for
the BU exposure, an alternate
campus newspaper, described the
meeting as being held in a
,"police-state atmosphere."

Eric Thruelsen of BU's Public
Relation's Department'said that
the students were noisy during the
presentation and called it a
"circus atmosphere."

During the session Silber told
students that "If you want to un-
derstand the problem then you
have to sit still long to understand
the data." He also told them '*We
don't have the choice of not
balancing the budget."

Garret Vechick, a former BU
student was arrested and changed

with trespassing while trying to
enter the meeting, which was only
open to BU students and staff.
After the arrest was announced
Kohn tried to question Silber
about it. Instead of answering
Silber whistled into the
microphone, drowning out
Kohn's questions. Kohn charged
that Silber's action was part of
pattern of adminstration harass-
ment of the exposure.

The newspaper is currently su-
ing the university and Kohn said
that the administration is engaged
in "red-baiting" and quoted
Silber as calling the staff "short-
pants communists." Terri Taylor,
another member of the exposure
staff, stated that Silber had called
the paper irresponsible and bar-
red them from a recent press con-
ference. She added that Silber was
constantly berating the exposure
and had "a real need for
retribution."

Gary Abrams, another BU stu-
dent, attempted to press the ques-
tion of the Vechick arrest and was
cut off by Silber.

Silber told the students that the
tution increase was due to infla-
tion raising -the unversity's
operating costs. Further budget
cus--wvould be detrimental to BU's
educational program and using
the university reserves to keep the
tuition level constant would
quickly bankrupt BU, he stated.

( Please turn to page 7)

By Jordana Hollander
'In spite of President John

Silber's efforts to explain the
necessity of the proposed tuition
raise at Boston University
through a letter to the student
body and a question and answer
session, student protest remains
vocal.

The proposed hike precipitated
a student rally and small riot at
the last BU Board of Trustees
meeting. Before the meeting was
broken up by students storming
the building Silber agreed to meet

d public
exhnlIt ol the Humanities Depart-
nmlent, an exhibition firomn the MIT
IHistoricial Collection and one on
the Social Implications of
Nuclear energy. Student activities
such as the Unicyle Club and
Tech Model Railraod will also
contribute to the event.

This year's Open House is be-
ing run by the members of the
Alpha Chi Chapter of the Alpha
Phi Omega (APO) Naltional Ser-
vice Fraternity. Hy Tran '79,
Open House '78 Chairman, said
that work on the event is well un-
derwavy. Tran also noted the help
APO has received from Dean

t Please turn to page 3)

Annual Election Supplement Inside
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Silber defends cost rise

MIT opens ir doors
to staff ai

By Jordana Hollander
On Saturday, April 29, MIT
'sili he invaded by the outside

%%orld. The objective will be the
nllmelro)us and varied exhibits,
demon strations, lectures and
tours held during the biennial
Opten touse. Among the exhibits
. ill he Strobe.A/lley, displaying
the as orks of "D>oc" Edgerton, the
Ph- yh sics Magic Show, an
Operational Meterology exhibit.
and a computers show.

In addition to these expected
dnemonstrations of science and
technologv there will be displays
involving the humanities and
social sciences including the first
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( Continued from page I )
Robert Holden of the Office of
the Dean for Student Affairs,
with funding for organization and
publicity, Joanne Miller of.the
News Office with publicity, and
Hank Leonard of physical plant.
The other members of the Open
House '78 Committee include
Robin Schlinger '78, operations
chairman; Eric Sklar '8 i,
logistics, physical plant and
scheduling chairman; Tom
Davidson '77, publicity chairman;
Debbie Freeman '80, treasurer;
and Steve Szymanski '81, exhibits
chairman.

Each department has a student
liason to aid them in the develop-
ment of an exhibit. The depart-
ment head is in charge of finding
a student or staff member to work
with APO and coordinate the
department's effort. Szymanski
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said'he hoped that all depart-
ments and labs will have a
number of exhibits this year.

Open House has been an In-
stitute event since-the 1930's, and
the responsibility of APO for
most of its history. The last Open
House attracted over'20,000 stu-
d-ents, alumni, staff, and residents
of the Cambridge community and
as many are expected to attend
this year.

MIT will also be hosting the
Massachusetts State Science Fair
for Massachusetts, high - school
students on April 28 and 29:

Although the deadline for
returning the exibit forms was last
Wednesday, the committee will
still accept them. Students in-
terested in helping should call the
Open House '78 Committee at x3-
2600 or stop' by Room 415 of the
Student Center.

_ e~hi~- . PAGE-2 THE TE.CH

World
Vance excuses Israel's possible arms violation - Secretary

of State Cyrus Vance said yesterday that Israeli forces were
acting in self-defense when they used US arms in their invasion of
Lebanon, but that they may have violated arms export laws by
using excessive force. He considers the matter closed, he noted,
because Israel has promised to withdraw from occupied
Lebanon.

Administration urges arms for Turkey - The arms embargo

against Turkey should be lifted in order to strengthen NATO in
the eastern Mediterranean, Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and
Secretary of Defense Harold Brown testified before congress
yesterday. They said that the ban had served its purpose, but
many Congressmen have said they oppose its cancellation. The
embargo was imposed after Turkey's 1975 invasion of Cyprus us-
ing US arms; it was put into effect until Turkey withdrew from
Cyprus, which they have not yet done.

N ation
Carter postpones neutron bomb MWhite House officials said

yesterday that President Carter has decided to halt development
of the neutron bomb, but that he plans to retain the option of
reactivating the program later. Future action would depend on
self-restraint by the Soviet Union in developing new weapons,
the officials added. Carter has received pressure from West Ger-
many and Congress to reverse his earlier plan to cancel the pro-
ject permanently. - MarkJames

APO work underway
for Open House

ENGINEERS
Federal Government agencies are involved in

some of the most important technological work
being done today .... in energy fields, communi-
cation, transportation, consumer protection, de-/
fense, exploring inner and outer space and the
environment.

Some of our jobs are unique, with projects
and facilities found nowhere else. Salaries are
good, the work is interesting and there are ex-
cellent opportunities for advanceomea.

Our nationwide network can get ,your name
referred to agencies in every part of the country.
For information about best opportunities by

specialty and location, send a coupon or your
resume to: Engilneering Recruitment, Room
6A11.
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The MIT Lecture Series Committee presents

Crews Collide
In an as yet unexplained acci-

dent, an MIT shell was rammed
on the Charles River late Tuesday
afternoon by a heavy-weight class
eight man shell from Harvard
University. One man, a young In-
stitute alumnus rowing in the
MIT boat was taken by Campus
Police ambulance to the. Mt.
Auburn Hospital where, he was
treated and released.

III -
I

ing and storage of their bicycles.
Serious considerations should be
given to the purchase and use of
such high-quality locks as the
"Citadel" and the "Kryptonite",
both of which are available at
local bicycle shops.

Suspicious activity around
bicycle parking areas should be
reported immediately to Head-
quarters 253-1212.

Use of the Bicycle Compound
in the rear of Bldg. 13 is again en-
couraged. That facility is now
controlled by a card/key system.
Any member of the MIT Com-

-munity can obtain a car/key by
presenting an MIT ID at Head-
quarters during normal business
hours, Monday through Friday,
8am4pm.

April 10
Kresge

After having completed a run
westbound on the river, the MIT
boat was in the final stages of
completing a. 180 ° turn around
near the-narrow BU Bridge"pass-
ing under area" when it was
struck by the Harvard boat which
was rowing westerly at aobult 3/4

power. The bow of the Harvard
boat struck the MIT shell at the
#2 rigger, then bounced and
struck the #5 MIT rower in the
back. The injured rower was tran-
sported to the hospital im-
mediately upon reaching the near-
by BU boathouse dock. Hospitalf
Emergency Room physicians
determined the rower's injuries to
not be serious.

Larcenous Rites

The return of balmy days bring
about three certain Rites of
Spring: picnics at the Charles,

sailboats on the Waters, and bike
thieves on the campus. In the past
week two ten-speed models were
reported stolen, both from inside
buildings; neither had been
locked by their owners.

Once again we urge bicyclists to
exercise great caution in the park-

T1ckets are $1 for MiT/WC ID holders, $2 for the general publih

For more information call 253-3791

I
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V4 "What is mountaineering all about? Funnyyou shoulWd ask
Because wejust happen to have an answer. (Ah-h, life's little

coincidences.) Mountaineering is a skill, a science and an art.
Yet anyone -,with a thirst for excellence and normally

developed motor sldls can master it. Simply study
. these fidentals and follow them faithfully~

bar40e 4Glas

I

* WILLIAMI COLBY

RMER DIRECTO
OF THE C.I.A.

-k
Monday
8 pm in*t

-*

Dorft just reach for a beer.BU CHHadl for te mountains.
t.. -lerium B ee....' ';~

Doift just reach for a beer. BBISIS Head for the mountains.
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Pupil's former ives
tauat ICch a

By Bob Waterman
David Weltha, a professor at Iowa State University, is in hot water

because of his course University Studies 313G, or also known as
"Your Former Lives." In the course Weltha recounts his past incarna-
tions, including lives as an 1 lth Century English monk and an Indian in
the last century.

Weltha's unorthodox subject matter has raised quite a fuss in conser-
vative Iowa, as state legislators are saying that Weltha's parap-
sychological course is like teaching a "pagan religion." At the Univer-
sity, Weltha's main adversary is a materials scientist, who Weltha dis-
misses thus: "he's 42 years old, the age when male menopause hits."
Nothing supernatural about that observation.

Although the Iowa State administrators have not yet settled their in-
ner consciences about Weltha, he may run into problems from his own
students in his University Studies 313G. As the Iowa Staters begin to
explore their "former lives," one could almost imagine a few scenes like
these taking place:

"OK, class, my inner vibrations say that-we should start now," says
Professor Weltha. "Today's lesson will be in ancient history." "-
Jonathon," calls Weltha, "Who founded Rome?"

"I don't know," responds Jonathon, "but those two guys in the back
think that they are Romulus and Remus and they're fighting it out-
right now."

"Oh, forget it," sighs Weltha. "Anyway, Mary, who was the greatest
Greek philosopher?"

"I cannot answer," offers Mary, "because all I know is that I know
nothing."

_ __~lll l ~ _ ~ l~ "Wait a minute, wait a
_ as s _ minute," yells Weltha,

~__~ ~~~ ~][[ ~ g! ~ ~ beginning to lose his;I;-1 11l 3 ~~~~patgience, "Mary, will you
please take off that toga
and stop trying to pour that

-~|_ii la ~ istuff in your ear! And cut
out those dialogues with'that guy next to you-."

"Well, we better study some American literature before the sun goes
into Aquarius. Peter," says Weltha, "Who wrote The Legend of Sleepy
Hollow? Peter? Peter? Wake up, Peter!!"

"Oh he's been sleeping for twenty years," replies the girl next to him
to him. "But he's doing better than Bill Johnson. You know, he's the
guy who dropped the course last week, and now he rides over the
campus holding his head in his hands."

"Aaaagggh," cries Weltha, "It's the Headless Horseman re-
incarnated. I can't take this any more. I'm getting Out of here."

"You can't," remarks the student in the front row. "Gary has sealed
the room and in a minute he's going to fill it completely with water.
That's why he's tied up with chains and locks. Didn't you know that he
was Harry Houdini in a past life?"

After this typing course, perhaps Weltha could teach other psychic.
phenomena. A course in Extra-Sensory Perception would be very
useful for students. They could learn to sense exam answers by just
staring at their blank test papers. Psychokinesis might also draw a con-
siderable crowd of interested undergraduates. Students would love to
master this science, especially the technique'of "lifting" answers off of
their neighbor's paper without budging from their chairs.

All in all, it seems that parapsychology might be a difficult subject to
teach. There certainly are no textbooks in these fields, although there
are quite a few self-proclaimed "experts." Weltha explained that as far
as academics go, "I don't like to do anything that's been done before."
Whether or not he will start a new fad in college teaching can only be
found in the stars.

There has been a large concern among scientists over the past few
years about the growing numbers of occultists and psychics. Most of
Weltha's opponents at Iowa State have .been scientists, who see
Weltha's astrological ramblings on Taurus and Co. as merely a bounch
of bull. Anyway, 'psychics' is not that far from 'physics', and who
knows, perhaps in the future MIT could have its own other-worldly
professor.
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To the E ditor:
Many students concerned over

the recent drop date 'and grading
policy issues have come to realize
the importance of student-faculty
committees in Institute politics

,and decision making. The com-
nmittees on Educational Policy

and Academic Performance and
the Ad Hoc Committee on
Grading have been responsible
tbr nearly all of the recent mo-
tions brought recently before the

.acultv. Because of this, much at-
tention has come to the student
members of these committees and
the exact nature of the positions
the), occupy.

Of the sixty-four committees
listed in the 1977-78 Committees
afthe ltrstitute supplement, thirty-

one have at least one. un-
dergraduate or graduate student
member. Generally, any commit-

tee whose area of interest involves
students directly, will have several
student members although a cou-

ple have as many as eight.
What is the role of a student

member on an Institute commit-
tee'? A student brings to a com-
mittee a different perspective,

which a faculty or an ad-
ministrative member could not

hai,. The student adds to the'
committee's scope of information
and interests and efficiency.

How ever, presently the student
representative's function is not to
be an ombudsman, student ad-

vocate or an instate Gallup pole
of student interests. A student.

only represents himself and his
particular viewpoint.

Many students can see a lot of
room for improvement in this
system-i. The rep's role needs to be
expanded from the position of
token student member on the

committee. First, a student rep
should consider it as part of his
responsibilities to periodically
report back to the student body

(via the UAP, for example) what
subjects his committee is study-

ing. A group of these news items
could be put together on a page of

a campus newspaper every month
or so. This information floss
could help a person become in-
volved in an area of interest as
twell as keep the general Institute

population informed. Also. ':For·

mat;I hearing~ c,::i be ,;t 1,-:'-.eC
Ter-: strtide t .::rs Smeet w;Iil in-

terested students to discuss areas
of mutual concern. -

Should student reps be elected?
Clearly, it would be inefficient
and confusing to elect over
seventy student reps to over thirty
committees of varying interests.

The current system of utilizing
a central Nominations Commit-
tee to recommend students is
probably the most efficient and
useful. Therefore, we need to
stress these ideas of committee-
student body responsibilities at
the NomComm hearing level.
Make sure NomCoram members
are committed to the.se ideas. One
way to achieve a more responsive
NomComm is to stop the self-
reproducing tendencies derived
from NomComm's power to

choose its successors. Any alter-
native mode of choosing: a UAP
appointed, at-large elected or
General Assembly ,appointed

Nominations Committee would
be more responsive to the stu-
dents it represents.

These aren't the only or the
best ideas and there are many un-

answered questions and room for
needed improvement. Are there

any student reps with comnents?
With so many reformers in-
terested in running for student of-
fices, surely some candidates can
propose some solutions. Stay
tuned- to your local campus news-

papers for future developments.
Chuck Markham '81

To the Editor:
How can doctoral candidates

be selected from the ranks of the
applicants? 'The procedure in
M.E. is to test them all. A three
day ordeal with the intended ob-
jective of measuring each appli-
cant's intelligence, ability to do

independent research, and ability
to communicate. But how can any
significant measure of these at-
tributes be gleaned in that short a
time? The people involved have
been in school for 18 to 19 years.
Clearly they are intelligent (by
MIT's -and others, e.g. CEEB's
measures) or they wouldn't have
been admitted. What is indepen-
dent research? The ability to have
good ideas? How can you test for
that? And how much experience
do the students have at it? A tur-
bulent first year or so as a grad
student. Don't these tests favor
the witty and articulate? Aren't
they more geared to giving the

faculty a chance to screen the ap-
plicants and weed out the un-
desirables on a visceral level? Ac-

cept the "good old boys" who
conform to all the norms and re-
ject all the oddballs. These issues
must be at least as important
(subconsciously anyhow) in the
decision making process as the
real abilities of the apolcants.

"h ley ..--e ti.;- ,1 ::hel *rS, n~rree.r 
tile (by CEEB 0gain) and don't
the vagaries in their scores repre-
sent individual stastical scatter

(bad days etc.) rather than a dis-
tribution of abilities in the group?
The Qualifying exams for the

Doctoral programme in M.E.-are
a farce. A trial by fear, an initia-
tion rite perpetuated by those
who made it through. It is a
meaningless charade where the
stakes are too high. Passing or not

can mean a great deal more to a
student than its effects on his
academic life here, If I were at a
results meeting, passing judge-
ment on the applicants (sup-
plicants?) I would need a much
deeper knowledge of each 'person
before I could cast a vote. Sure,

the advisor of each provides this.
But how well does an advisor get

to know his grad students in a'
year? Not well enough to pass this
sort of judgement, I'd assert, with
research arid teaching hassels, and
prestige, and distance to maintain
from the students.

What (you ask) would this dis-
sident suggest as an alternative?
Well, I have many, and one
among them is the concept of the
"gradeless university." However
my point here is not to propose an
alternative (just yet), but rather to
advocate the demise of a poor
evaluation technique. Some really
worthwhile contributions may be

being Chrown awr.yl be washing
: e oni o EI: ; h progra-m ':,,k
this test. ! can think of no greater
waste.

Erik K. Antonsson G
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Doctoral exams
pressurepacked
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further recompense in~ due.Is accepting the rings unfair orunethical? It is obviously up tothe individual and his conscience,
but without the consensus of the
committee, refusal is unlikely.The probier, then, is that therings are offered, Could Everefuse the apple? There was nopressing reason to. As3 Eve wasnot aware of the presence of theLord, class officers do not feel
any vigilance onl the part of their
peers.

The solution is an across-the-
board decision by class' officer s
not to accept their "retward'9 for
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the Balfour Company, Opinion
on the report has ranged from a
stif-necked defense of the prac-
tice to indignant outrage and
vehement condemnation. While
the class officers in question were
claiming to have earned the rings,
other students were concerned
about higher ring prices, un-
fairness and unethicality.

It is unfair to blame the class
officers for taking rings that have
been routinely offered and ac-
cepted for many years on this
cAmpus. Circumstances can impel
an honest and thoroughly ethical
person to accept a free ring; on
the other hand, other officers con--
sider their reward more important
than any other aspect of their jobs
in class government.

Two years ago, after the class
of 1978 Ring Committee selected
the Balfour Company, the ques-
tion arose as to whether the Com-
mittee should accept the free rings
offered. The year before, the class
of 1977 set a precedent by refus-
ing the offer, and several
members of the '78 group felt the
same way. After some debate, the
committee voted to refuse the
rings and raffle them -off,
donating the money to the class
treasury. However, some of us
were amazed to learn several
weeks later- that half of the comn-
min~ee decided to go ahead and
claim -its rings in spite of the
earlier decision. Their honest and
ethical colleagues were left in an
embarassing position: should they
accept or refuse $80 gifts. One by
one they acceded to the situation.

This experience provides in-
sight into the present conflict. Are
class officers entitled toe rewards
for the time they Staend? I think
not. Even the U3AP, the president
of the student body, receives no
remuneration for his time expen-
diture. Even if the members of the
Ring Committee were each to
spend sixty hours, a fair amount

.G ~if ie

College Reps Wanted
$75./week. International Marketing Cc
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By David B. Koretz
Earlier this week it was

reported that the officers of the
class of 1980
were planning to 
accemt the free
-- r 
class rings of-
fered -them by

their work. As long as ring com-
panies feel compelled to give col-
lege students an early introduc-
tion to barely, ethical, although
common, business practices, stu-
dents must police such dealings
themselves.

Since ring prices will remain the
same no matter what the disposi-
tion of the six free rings in ques-
tion, an obvious solution is a raf-
fle such as was contemplated by
the '78 committee. Plans two
years ago were discussed for a
classwide social event with the
$500 in revenue. The allocation of
funds in the future could be left
up to the committee itself.

Now that most students know
what sophomore class officers can
get for their work, it is incunmbent
upon the freshmen now running
for office to decide, once and for
all, to end this practice.

DIGITAL
ELECTRONIC ENGINEER

3-5 years practical design experience in TTL
and MOS Digital Logic, Digital to Analog
Interfacing, Microprocessor (8080, Z-80'1 ap-
plications, assembly language programming
of microprocessors, working knowledge of
data base handling and search methods.
BSEE.

POSITION ABOVE REPRESENTS EXCEL-
LENT GROWTH PO XENTIAL. Please submit ,
resume and salary requirements, in con-
fiderice to: Carole Brasington, Personnel.

PEIRICXWOPI
CORPORATION 

14 Huron Drive, Natick, Mass. 01760 

|| Available only at: i

Lunch timie in

Needed Performers for outdoor
Summer' oncert Series-at Westgate,
MIT on Wednesday evenings.,Call Jan
Ostrowski after 5. 494-8284, or write
Westgate 1609, Cambridge; MA 02139.

Unusual summer job in small seaside
work camp. Cape Breton is., Nova
Scotia. Need qualified man withi taste for
outdoor life. Carpentry skill useful 
Resume Rossner, 61 Middle St, Concord,
Mass 01742. 1-369-6165

Want to spend the summer salling the
Caribbean? The Pacific? Europe? Cruis-
ing other parts of the world aboard sail- -
ing or power yachts7 Boat owners need
crews! For free information, send a 13¢
stamp to Skoko, Box 20855, Houston,
Texas 77025.

Summer counselor positions at New
England Boys' Camp - Swirnming. Sail-
ing, Skiing (3-mile lake; 30) man staff):
Tennis (10 6staff, 16 Courts): Baseball,
Basketball Coaches (Varsity or Phys Ed
Majors); Electronics, Natur-ecology.
Other openings. Send resumes: Camp.
Mah-Kee-Nac, 20 A Hen G., South
Orange, N.J. 07079
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It has been shown in the last few years that the
UAP need not be the grease coordinator at MIT.
Instead, the person can be anything from a student
activist to a disco dancer. There are certain impor-
tant needs that must be met, but past that, the UAP
should do what she can to make this place fun. The
faculty needs to know not only what we think, but
also who we are. We need to know who we are, and
the General Assembly should convene as a represen-
tative body. This can all be done with an effective
UAP and UAVP.

Foremost in our minds is getting the faculty and
the students together more, on both business and

In view of the faculty's recent attempts to change
(without looking for student support! policies that
directly affect students, and the present rather inef-
fectual system of student representation, we feel that
good government is needed now more than ever. We
need a system whereby students can easily and effec-
tively get their messages to the right places. This can
only be achieved through strong leadership on the
part of the UAP and UAVP.

Both of us are very media-oriented people, having
been havily involved in both The Tech and the
publicity committee of LSC. We would propose to
make effective use of the now virtually defunct UA

(Please turn to next page)

SEX
Now that we have your attention....

Issues, such as academic freedom, tuition and the
equity level, declining financial aid to student
organizations, the social atmosphere at MIT, and
the power of student government are assuming
critical importance.

We will push hard to keep and expand the liberal
educational reforms made in the past. We strongly
favor the four UA referenda. The UAP and UAVP
have the right to speak at all faculty meetings. We
will attend ALL faculty meetings and speak when
necessary. In cooperation with the General As-

(Please turn to next page) (Please turn to next page)

john stenard
joann stock

·r.P~~-

As UAP and UAVP, we plan to tform an executive
committee to advise and/or arbitrate on matters of
student concern and student complaints. We will try
to provide the means for social unification of the stu-
dent body as a whole through frequent social ac-
tivities sponsored by the UA. We realize the scope of
the job, and are eager to make it work. We realize
that it is a difficult job requiring much time and e'f-
fort, but the results will be well worth the effort. We
kindly request your cooperation on election day and
thereafter.

Piease give us your support. Thank you.

Is there an MIT student body?
This is a pretty distressing question, since the stu-

dents of MIT are a diverse and talented group. The
absence of a student core is a waste of an incredible
resource - the MIT undergraduate community.

In the past, the Undergraduate Association's pur-
pose has been to act as that core of student interests.
However, two years of inactivity has allowed stu-
dents to retreat into their living groups, activities,
and departments for lack of an active student body
to identify with.

Wx see a definite advantage to the e. istence of an
MIT undergraduate body. A central representative's

(Please turn to next page)

How can we make the UA work? Communica-
tion.

The only way for student goveirnment to work is
to act as a communications network for students and
their various representatives. .This communication is
essentialfor the success of any student endeavor, be it
a campus-wide party, a fall weekend, or student op-
position to issues like drop date and grading policy.
Once effective communication is established among
students, the UA can better represent student view-
points to the Dean's Office and the administration,
and can better serve as the fulcrum for student ac.
tion.

(Please turn to next page)
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channelling this information into
effective directions. As the Presi-
dent and Vice-President of the
Undergraduatez Association, we
would nlottry to force a student to

-identify with the student body.
Rather? we would find out stu-
dent needs and views and see.that
they are acted on. We would also
use the UJA as a clearing-house
for publicizing -all events on
campus that concern students'.

Hows would the UAK serve all
these functions?

First and most importantly i's
the rule: when in doubt, publicize!
The student body should be
aware of everything that is going
on, socially and academically. In
this way, MIT would be made
more accessible to the student
body at large.,

Second, a General Assembly
would be formed: not as ant un-
wieldy gro up to debate
parliamentary procedure, but as a
group representative of all living
groups and activities, to answer
directly to student needs.
Through this GA-; stu~dent
representatives on faculty com-~
mittees could be made more
answerable to students.

Third, the UA can act to
improve faculty-student relationls.
Students and faculty should be
made more aware of each others'
needs, and more social interaction
could help reverse the-prevailing
"Aus vs. them" attitude.

Finally, a more visible
UAP/UAVP team would be able
to deal with student n eeds on a
personal level. We, D:aiiiel.
Nathan and Marcia Grabow,
commit ourselves to fulfilling
these goals. -

As a last thought, we. strongly
urge all undergraduates to vote
,on election day. The -MIT ad-
mnlinstration, faculty, and student
body will respect elected offiers
that have the bulk of student sup-,
port behind them.

A good student body is a terri-
ble thing to waste.

barry newman
tim morgenthaler

(Contintued from previous page)
How do we propose to increase'

communication between the stun

dent body and'the UA? First we
will call foea the immediate elec-
tion of representatives from all-
living groups to.form the General
Assembly. Our intention is not to
have countless idle- represen-
tatives, but rather to have a pool
of dedicated students willing to
serve as communication links
both between each other and
between the UA and their respec-
tive living groups. In this way we
hope to develop a working corps
of students capable of responsibly
representing student concerns and
organizing student efforts.

The positions of UAP and
UAVP require people who can
work well with administrators as

'well as students. We have both
worked effectively on a formal
and informal basis with the
Dean's Office anld with the ad-
ministration. We feel 'that our
past experien~ces with both these
groups have been on a
cooperative level rather than an
-argumentative one, letting open
commu nication take the place of
contempt. The.UAP is allowed to
act as student representative, to
faculty meetings, and'it is impor-
tant that he be able to effectively
act as the voice of the student
body.

Barry has worked' with
DorrnCon (New House Rep.),
SCC (member and Chairman),
R/O Committee (Coordinator
and Assistant Coordinator),
NomCorn, (member and
Chariman), New' House Eixec-
Com,' was 1977 Kaleidoscope
Directo r, co-o'riginated the Pre-,
Spring Flinlg and the Friday
Afternoon Club, and-worked with
two past UA administrations on
an informal basis. With this first
hand experience, both as a partici-
pant- .and .a leader, he is perhaps
best qualifiedl -ora p'osition ihat
requires intimate knowledge of
and good rapport with students
and leaders of student organiza-
tionts. Tim is active in several
musical groups and is Phi Delta
Theta's treasurer.

The UJA is perhaps the only
hope for increasing communica-
tion and cooperation within, our
currently disjoint student body.
We promise to respond to student-
interest and need. We are not pvas-
sive people; we are doers -and
we are committed to making the
UA work.

hours work per week and $5 per
hour net pay. Why?

MIT's investments of
S401,096,000 yielded $19,783,000
net investment income, or a 4.9
percent rate of return last year.
We would do better at any bank.
One possible solution is a risk-
free (AAA), well-diversified po'rt-
folio of bonds that could vield 8.6
percent. (Business Week, April 3,
page 84.) The difference means
millions of dollars of potential in-
vestment income are not being
earned, about $1,800 per student.
MIT needs clear investment ob-
jectives. We will work hard to
improve MIT's finances.

Each year. the UJA Finance
Board receives an MIT grant
from -which they decide how to
fund the various MIT extracur-
ricular activities. Over the last
several years, the real purchasing
power of this money has dropped
sharply due to inflation. Many ac-
tivities are in serious financial
trouble. It is time theUA pushed
hard for a budget increase to
match several years' inflation.

There are several thousand
dollars in the UA social budget
which are not being spent and
which will simply revert back to
MIT.. The UA social budget.
should be fully spent. The social
atmosphere at MIT is important
to us . .. and it needs improve-
ment.

We will make student
government work. We will
revitalize the General Assembly.
We will attend all faculty
meetings. We will hold public UA
forums. We will -use the UA News
to inform you of what important
issues mean to you and what you
can do. We will attempt to get
your comments and criticisms:
How are we doing? How could we
do better?

Vote. Student government
needs a mandate. If you read a
campaign platform that better
identifies the issues you feel
strongly about and offers com-
prehensive solutions, vote for it.
If not, we hope your vote comes
our way.

lisa masson
paul hoffman
(Continued frostm previous page)

social levels. We need a more ef-
fective voice in the planning of

our educations and our lives here
at. IMIT. If the faculty knew us
better personally, maybe they'd
be more considerate in their ac-
tions concerning us. The best way
to achieve this is probably at the
department level, with more par-
ties and such. We should be'af-
fecting not only Institute policy.,
but departmental policy as well.
Certainly, if a UAP is active, she
could initiate and coordinate such
student-faculty interaction.
- One of the most effective ways

in which students are heard is as
student representatives to faculty
committees. Unfortuantely, the
present selection system is poor,
and committees often never see
their student members. We will
change this, and coordinate the
selections with the General As-
sembly. We will insure that the
student body knows what the
committees are doing, and that
the student committee members
know what the students want.
Past this, though, the UAP also
speaks to the faculty directly at
faculty meetings; since she can
have great influence, it is impor-
tant that she is a persuasive and
effective speaker.

And then there's fun. If we'd all
get off campus a bit more often,
our time here might be a lot bet-
ter. The IJAP has a discretionary
fund, much of which can be used
for social life. Instead of on-
campuls parties, which are depen-
dent on a certain number of peo-
ple to show up, we'll plan to get
out to places in the city with real
night life. We acknowledge the
overwhelming apathy here, but
we'd like to-osffer as imuch as we
can to those who want to have a
good time.

An interested UAP is fine, but
to be effective she also must-be ac-
tive. We hope you will support us.

daniel nathan.
Marcia grabow

(Continued from previots;pqage}
acts should serve to reflect the
views of the body he represents
rather than his own. Withr a con-
sensus of student opinion behind
il, an association of students can
achiecve what a single student can-
not.

We propose tnat the UA4 serve
as a focus for student interests,

and influence as alumni on deci-
sions which influence the students
here and the community in which
we must all exist.

I am available at most times to
discuss my views with any in--
terested persons. Please contact
me on my dormline.

coordinate the organization of
Senior Week, along with the other'
class officers.

The friendships which have
developed over the past four years
will hopefully be maintained long
aifter Senior Week. The officers
should help this on their own, as
well as working through the
Alunini Association, which serves
as support for activities such as
class reunions, and acts as official
liaison between our class and
tl IT.

Through my past experience in
student activities at MIT, I have
gotten a good idea of what is itn-
volved in organization of ac-
tivities like those during Senior
Week.

I have become quite farniliai-
With the Alumni Association
through tile 1interfraternlity
Con ference, and currently
through investigatioll of possible
projects and events for seniors
between now and graduation.

Proposition it would be great to
have a clambake or barbecue like
the one held last vear.

We need active involved of-
ficers, that won't mind a lot of
work and responsibilities. If I am
elected, I will do everything I can
to do the best job possible.

Delonia Watson
Wthen I decided to seek the

presidency of the Class of '78, 1
outlined several programs that I
would want to implement if
elected.

Two that are of special interest
to, me are development and
rmaintenance of a better com-
munication network between the
officers and within the class. After
graduation, we are going to be
scattered about. If we are to be ef-
fective as a class, we must be
aware of what is going on and of
the needs that must be met,

We must seek to make the voice
of our class more effective. As
alumnnae we have an obligation to
MIT and to the community.
'When I say MIIT, i specific.ally
mean the students here. We must
make full use of our experiences

Barbara Ostrov
The class officers have many

responsibilities. They are the
representatives of our class to the
Alumni Association and the ad-
mrnistration. They also keep the
class in touch with alumni and

-each other. I would be able to
manage this aspect of the job with
little difficulty since I have
worked with the administration
and know much of our class.
Planning the last week here is also
the class officers' job. Besides a
.dance and a performance by the

Diamc Cristman
(Please turn to next page)

The dtwhies of the senior class
president while at MIT are to
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mike brzustowicz
rebecca Waring

!Continued f'rom previous page)
News by publishing the facts
about issues affecting students
and calling meetings with stu-
dents on those issues regularly.
We would then publish the results
of such meetings and contact the
appropriate members of the ad-
ministration and faculty to make
the students' views heard. We
want to make sure that the ad-
ministration and faculty respect
the ideas and wishes of a responsi-
ble student governmental process.

Aside from the grading con-
troversy, other issues which stu-
dents must confront are those of
tuition and housing rate in-
creases. We feel that the ad-
ministration should reveal to the
student body exactly how it ar-
rives at its figures, and let us see
for ourselves why an increase is
needed.

Wc are also interested in offer-
ing better social and entertain-
ment events. We need a fall
weekend similar to Kaleidoscope
in the spring, and more campus-
wide parties. As representatives of
the entire student body, we would
hope to encourage more social in-
teraction between frats and
dorms. Currently there is too
much isolation of the various liv-
ing groups.

Recently, students have gotten
organized over the Drop Date is-
sue. We feel that this Is a good
sign that stulent apathy toward
government is decreasing. Now
that there are strong issues facing
the student body, we feel that all
that is needed is leadership that
will galvanize student opinion.

With your help, we hope to
provide it.

jonathan hakala
john lomanto

(Continued from previous page)
sembly, we will develop sound
arguments as to why students feel
the way they do, and will offer
well-formulated
counterproposals, if necessary.

Tuition has soared well in
excess of inflation. The equity
level assumes $1,400 term-time
employment, which assumes 10

class officer candidates
rpass of 19781

- -- - I

Vice l
president,

James Bidigare
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(Continued f romn preiious page)

There is a need for qualified
and dedicated officers in alumni
classes. I am interested in serving
you, the Class of '78, in -this
capacity. During the past year
and a half, I have been working
with the M IT Alumni Association
in class reunions, Technology
Dav, and other alumni-centered
activities, and I have seen the dif-
ference good class officers can
make in these programs.

As v'our \Vice President, I will
be assisting in the designing and
carrying out of graduation-
related and especailly post-
graduation activities.

I urge you to support me if you
desire a responsible and compe-
tent individual for your class of-
ficer.

Thank you.

s
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municate their ideas to the class
officers on issues which they fee
are important, something con
structive could be accomplished
The other duties of a class office
are to plan activities that supple
ment the normal campus even
schedule: for example, a class Fpro
iect such as charity fund raising
an athletic scroeboard, or even a
class hack on the institute (like
erecting a screw on top of the
dome). As President I would trl
to make our opinions felt ant
would only spend money on ac
tivities for which there was suf
ficient interest. My experience a
Vice President of the Junior Clas
and as Burton social chairman
will help make me an effectiv
President.

Fern Crandail
~~~~~~- ·

1111~~~~~~~~*.e:~ 11- ,5-.

s Bogdan Dawidowicz
s This past year, as a member of
n Execcomn, I advocated an active
e student government. The officers

published newsletters, and I co-
organized The Luau and The
Junior Class Dance. Unfortunate-
ly, student response to these and
other class-sponsored activities
was disappointing. I still believe
that the class has potential, so this
year as Vice President I plan to
continue with an active student
government, and plan to generate
more student interest in class ac-
tivities. I want to hold regularly
scheduled and announced class
me-tings open to all class
members to promote greater stu-
dent involvement.

FMarty Herman
Experience, creativity, and ef-

fort... three characteristics that
the position of Class President re-
quires. I've been active in dor-
mitory politics, activities involv-
ing the office of the Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs, the Alumni Club,
previous class offices, and ad hoc
committees: Experience. I have
helped design and engineer the
Sophomore Class party and
several MacGregor functions in
addition to chairing the '79 ring
committee: Creativity. I have a
genuine interest in the class of '79,
and a hope for class unity before
commencement week. Do you
want senior year to be "the best"?
De you want your baby sister to
be- able to attend graduation?
With effort, we can accomplish!
Thank yOj.

Robin Schlinger
Do you want to know what

happens to your classmates after
graduation? Class notes in
Technology Review are the major
responsibility of the Secretary-
Treasurer. Most classes eventual-
ly decide that this job requires
two people, so we decided to run
together.

Any class officer position also
involves carrying through the
plans of the previous class officers
for Senior Week. We have'wide
experience running activities with
many organizations. Fern, our
current Secretary-Treasurer,
knows the status of our class
funds and has been busy planning
-Senior Week activities. We both
are looking forward to carrying
out these plans. Robin, through
work with the Alumni Associa-
tion, understands much of its
organization. This will help us
run the five-year reunion.

For all these duties, two heads
are better then one!

Larry Yablong

Many. of you in the class of
1978 may not have much class
spirit or even interest in MIT, but
after being away from the In-
stitute for five years you may even
begin to like the place. Our class
has been fractionalized by our
courses, activities, and living
groups. Once we are out of those
groups after graduation, we will
have a greater chance to meet
other classmates. The leadership
of our class should promote the
spirit of our class by planning suc-
cessful activities which will bring
us together.

After graduating I would like
to make sure we are going to have
a terrific class reunion. I would
also like to organize local reu-
nions for people who can not at-
tend the fifth year reunion in
Cambridge.

What our class needs are lots of
ideas with a responding
leadership to make these ideas
became realities.

Before making a final decision
about the candidates for next
year's calss officers, consider for a
few minutes the class activities
such as dances, T-shirt contest, or
social gatherings you've ex-
perienced or would like to see
come about during the next year.
With the wide range of interests
among students, it is vital that
they express their ideas. It is the
responsibility of the class officers
to seek out student views and fol-
low through on them.

I am running for vice-president
because I will be able to respon-
sibly organize class activities for
next year and represent a broad
cross-section of the class of '79.
Accomplishing this requires the
support 'of students now and con-
tinued input, constructive
criticism, and involvement next
year.

Victoria Chang
During our senior year, some

of us will be busy writing theses,
some of us will be taking it easy
and slacking off, but all of us will
want our senior year to be one of
the best, with plenty of well-
organized events that are fun and
can be enjoyed by all. I've heard
several interesting ideas, in-
cluding a trip to the Cape and a
strong request for commencement
ceremonies in the Great Court. 1
want to be your Vice-President so
that I can be a part of carrying
out these ideas. Class officers
should have the energy and ability
to work efficiently with and for a
large group. I know I can do a
good job - so please vote Vicki
Chang for your VP.

Students seldom regard their
class officers as spokesmen, but,
in general, professors and the ad-
ministration do. If students cornm-

I

people would like more corn-
jmunication with the officers. This
can easily occur by the institution
of a newsletter. Secondly, people

j would like more class activities.
In the past, these have often met
with little success. With good
organization and planning, class
input, and money from the
doughnut stand I would like to
help reverse the trend.

Vincent James
The Secretary-Treasurer is the

most important position of the
Execufive Committee. As
secretary, he (or she) is the liaison
between the alumni class and the
Alumni Association. The
secretary also keeps the class
members informed on what their
classmates are up to through
Technology Review. As treasurer,
the person will work with the
other members of the Executive
Committee in preparing for class
events and for the alumni relu-
nion.

As many of you already know,
have always been interested in

class activities as well as other stu-
dent activities. This is a job that I
want because ir will give me the
opportunity to keep in touch with
vou and to let you know what is
happening at our soon-to-be alma
mater. So, give me your vote on
,pril 12th.

Ann Conway
From talking with people when

I was collecting signatures I've
.ound that there are a saw conm-
mon suggestions for improving
class government. First of all,
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viceresie .ntprestodent

Mark Unkrich

Beth Marcus

secretary-
treasurer -- class of 1980

Jerry Hammond

This year the class of 1980 has
the potential to enjoy :,
prosperous year. I want to con-
tribute to our class activities and
think I would be a very valuable
asset. I have a very strong ambi-
tion to see some new events added
to our class year. My participa-
tion in MIT activities is not
overwhelming, but when I par-
ticipate I do so to the best of lna
abilities. One example of thi,, i
my help in the organization of the
Easter Seal UDance-a-thon that
raised $5,000 for Easter Seals.

My devotion will not diminish
after elections! ! intend to keep
working throughout the year and
encourage input and ideas from
any students who would like to
make .n:,L suggestions.

(Please turn to next page)

m

prsice .ntpres, ent
David Browne

There are two things yo u

should look for-in a Sec/Treas:
1) the person should have

ability to organize events and a
knowledge of MIT Bureaucracy;
and

2) the person should know and
be known by a large portion of
the class.

I have proven my ability to
organize events as 1977-78 -Lobby
Seven Coordinator, as member of
the 1976 R/O Committee and as
rush and social chairman at Pi
Kappa Alpha, and as a member
of the Hump.

As the Hump I have met a large
portion of the, MIT community
by visiting almost every living
group. How many of you do not
know the Hump'! (The one in the
plaid shirt.)

If you wouid like to talk with
me I will be in Lobby Seven
almost all day election day.
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1 secretary-

-itreasupre president

Lori Ulltman
In the past several years thelm-

portance of the sophomore class
President has diminished. What-
looks at first like a disheartening
situation actually has the poten-
tial of allowing a strong leader to
restructure the existing frame-
work so as to be more responsive
to student needs. I feel that as
President I can accomplish this.
My first step will be to open the
committees, specifically the Ring
Committee, to the entire class.
Applications for membership will
be available to all sophomores,
and for those who would rather
not or cannot participate directly,
a survey sheet will be available for
conmments and questions.

I would like to see class spirit
return to MIT, and i am willing
to work for it. We have the poten-
tial; let's use it.

vie. presidenlt
. ,~~~~~~~~~~~~
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secretary-
[treasurer
Nancy Bustion

I am running for Secretary-
Treasurer of the class of 31981
because I believe that I carl repre-
sent all the members of our class.
A major responsibility of class of-
ficers is to unify the class. The
best way to do this is to work
closely with members of the class
and to maintain cooperation
among the officers.

The Sophomore Class officers
have the responsibility of
selecting the class ring and
organizing its sale. I believe this
to be important despite the
criticisms it has received, because
it affects everyone in the class
desiring a ring.

Of course, the Secretary-
Treasurer has the usual jobs of

re _r 
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functions where the class can get
together. There also should be an
effort to improve communication
between officers and the class. To
do this we would like an open
policy of suggestions. With good
input we are sure we can do the
job. We are both willing and anx-
ious to improve class unity and
Institute fellowship.

Please take the time to vote.
Thank you.

| I

may be partially realized through
various get-togethers..

One of the VP's main functions
is to serve as a member of the
Rirng Committee. In this respect, I
would make sure- that the class
approves of the choice, rather
than bypassing the class' opinion,
as was done in previous years.
Most importantly, I would gladly
respond to all of your needs and
concerns.

Since I understand the dif-
ficulties involved in voting, I will
wish you the best- of luck. I just
hope that I will be your choice.
Thank you very much.

typing letters, keeping records,
handling money, etc., all of which
I am qualified for and eager to do.

-~ j "-,? 4 ',Roger Demarre
The Sophomore class presi-

dent's major responsibility is to
chair the brass rat committee. I
have enough experience designing
jewelery and working with com-
mittees to create- a really great
class ring. As president, I would
also plan a few class parties to en-
courage students to meet new
people. I1f we want parties and
have oritinal ideas, we can make
them succeed.

Finally, certain issues of
academic freedom affecting the
class may come up. If this occured
and the class had a unified view-
point, I would represent our opi-
nions and proposals to members

S-n- of the faculty. If you'd rather
d worry about a dance date than the
)e drop date, vote for Roger
rs r Demaree for President of theClass of '81.
at
Id

Df

Ie

Jernny Ford
Hi. ..
Next year our class becomes an

established part of MIT, and it'll
be all too real when we realize
we're on grades.

I feel that if we want to do
something, it's important we elect
officers that want to do more than
design a rat. I'd like to see our
class pull together to work on
organizing a class social or lobby-
ing on issues that affect us. This
would result in not only getting
things done, but you'd get to
know a few of the thousand that
will graduate in 1981.

So, do a little thinking about
what kind of class you'd like, and
if you have any questions, or just
want to talk . . I'm around.l~

f-
Me
Is
le
u

Tabetha Frey

I amr running for junior clas
Secretary-Treasurer because I er
joy working for our class an
meeting people. Next year will b
an important one for us asjunior
and undergrads. Our class will b
running the Lobby 7 doughnu
stand. If done properly, we coul
make a lot of money to use fo
class activities. The questions c
drop date and grade deflation wi
probably be brought to th
faculty again. Strong, out-goin
class officers can make a dit
ference in the outcomes. Thes
questions are important to me a
is our class. i hope you will giv
me the chance to work for yo
again. I really enjoy it.

SJim Madsen
Andv Ubel and Jim Madsen sub-

j2itled a joint statement, which is
printed uilzder Ubel's name.

2 _ i 9.eor>,

· ,,~," ~- i ,-,~: ',,
Robert Firester

I am running for class of '81
President. Previously, this has
been a non-office of an office. I,
feel however, that since this is one
of the few ways in which the class
may be represented, the
presidency should be functional.
Toward this end, I will represent
our class'to the administration on
any issues that are brought to me.
I will be as accessible as possible
and my phone number can be cal-
led whenever anyone wishes to.

The sophomore class also needs
someone to organize events. A
picnic in Killian Court is one ex-
ample of the type of thing I'd like
to do if elected. Vote for me, Rob
Firester, for President of'81!

Andy Ubei
A nadl Ubel and Jim MJadsen sub-

mitted this joint statement.
Student government can be

what the class wants it to be. The
titles of president and vice-
president can be treated as a farce
or as a responsibility. It is our
feeling that the sophomore class
officers should be more than a
jewelry electorate. We would like
'to see the class get together more
than just at R/O Week and at the
graduation ceremonies. We
would like to present and
organize parties and other social

Wendy Myers
The Sophomore Class can ac-

complish much with strong
leadership and true representa-
tion. Besides the traditional task
of choosing a class ring, the class
officers should open ways of com-
munication with the administra-
tion and help unify the class by
organizing activities, such as a
picnic, which are inexpensive and
fun.

Communication with the ad-
ministration is important so that
student opinion can be heard and
clearly understood. Praising as
well as criticizing administrative
decisions should be done by
representatives of the student
body so that the administration
knows how we feel and will con-
sider our views.

Most important, however, is in-
volvement by all the class. I-
would like to hear whatever you
think could make the sophomore
class better.

Rhonda Peeck
This year is the first time our

class will- have organized
representation. It is especially im-
portant to consider not only this
year's goals, but also goals for our
entire time at MIIT. I am in-
terested in hearing what you think
is important for us to do as a-
class.

With no money presently
available to us, I think an impor-,
tant focus for our class will be to
raise funds for activities. I am in-
terested in such fdnd-raising and
as Class Treasurer I could initiate
such projects.

But I am also interested in be-
ing Class Secretary. Having been
active on committees, I know the
importance of having accurate
records and would make the extra
effort to do the job well.

This past year I was not a class
officer and felt that no one cared
about my ideas. There were no
opinion polls or other means of
expressing my views. I would like
to change this - get more input
tfrom the class. I have some ideas
of my own, like bringing back the
traditional Junior Prom, but an
more interested in listening to
your ideas. I propose that we have
some open meetings where the
agenda is posted in advance.
Then, interested members of the
class can come and express their
views.

I have secretarial and
treasurer's experience and am wil-
ling to devote my time and energy
to our cl?.-. Please take sonme
time out and' vote!

John Bisognano
Yes, there is a student govern -

ment here at MIT. It seems that
the class officer positions are
often viewed as only. honorific:
lacking in any real power or
responsibility. That doesn't have
to be true. With innovative
leadership.- one that will openly
solicit the advice.and participa-
tion of all students members of
the class of 1981 will be able to
unite and foster class spirit of a
kind which we haven't seen in a
long, long time.

I see communications as a most
important part of such a job and
invite any member of the class to
call me at x5-9351 to discuss any
aspect of the election. Please give
me the opportunity to be your
class Vice-President.

Thomas Chang
if elected sophomore class VP,

I would truly like to have a more
unified class - one with a real
sense ot togetherness. Although _it
may be a-difficult task because of
the class size, I believe the goal

All statements in this section were
submitted by the candidates and have
not been edited by The Tech; al-
though overlength statements were
abridged.

The Tech regrets that, due to space
limitations, the statements of unop-
posed candidates and candidates for
class execcomm could not be run.
These included Michael Johnson, run-
ning for Class of 1980 President, and
class execcomnm candidates Geoff
Baskir '78, Carolann Brown '78, Sam
Senne '78, Bruce Bornstein '79, Rus-
sell Steinweg '80, Debra Utko '80,
Howard Appelman '81, John Dellea
'81, Stephen Fairbairn '81, Anna
Keenan '81,Jennifer Kish '81, and
Bruce Rouleau. Also, pictures of
Nancy Bustion, Thomas Chang '81,
Roger Demaree '81, and Andy Ubel
'81 had to be cut due to lack of space.

Delonia Watson '78 and David
Browne '78 did not supply The Tech
with photos for the supplement.

The 1978 Election Supplement was
produced by Editors Pandora Berman
'80 and Laurence. Duff 'oil, assisted
by-Glenn Katz'81 and Mike Mellone.

ResQolution 3
Resolved, that policies

affecting students be decided by
both students and faculty via
some type of referenda system.

-Resolution 4
Resolved, that faculty

committees which consider
policies affecting students be re-
quired to:

I-) hold 'open meetings
whenr said policies are to be
discussed, and
2 Promptly make pubiic
all minutes and reports of
such committees.

Resolution 1I
Resolved, that the recent

recommendations of the Ad Hoc
Committee on Grading Policy be
rejected.

Resolution 2
Resolved, that a new

framework should be set up to
make student representation on
faculty-student committees more
accountable to the student body
at large, and that a formal com-
munication system should be
implemented between. students
and representatives.
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audience actually came and ad-
dressed questions to the commit-
tee - no questions were phoned
in - but the program was
recorded on videotape. The
programs's producer Mitch
Trachteirberg '78 said 'that the
tape will be made permanently
available in the Barker Engineer-
ing Library.
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By Laurence Duffy
Members of the Ad Hoc Com-

mittee on Grading discussed their
recent report to the Faculty, and
MIT grading policy in general,
during a special program brzad-
east live over MITV last Tuesday.
As an alternate means of gaining
input on the issues, students were
invited to ask any questions dur-
ing the show, either in person or-
by phone.

Committee memnbers present
were Professor of Manlagemnent
Zenon Zannetos, the Chairman of
the committee; Professor of
Electrical Engineering William
Siebert; and the committee's stu-
dent representative, Drew Fricry
'79. Mark James '78 and Ron
Newman-'79 were also on the
panel, representing The Tech and
thursday, respectively.

Zannetos began by giving three
main reasons for the committee's
efforts over the last few years.
Grades overall '"do not tell
enough about students' perfor-
mance," he said-. Fu-rthermore, he
continued, they are often inade-
quate for students and advisors in
career planning. Thirdly, admis-
sions officers at graduate schools
usually have difficulty in getting
meaningful information from
M IT grades due to the severe
grade inflation herd, according to
Zannetos.

The objective behind the com-
mittee's proposals is to strengthen
and clarify the information im-
parted by grades given to MIT
students, said Zannetos. This
would be partly accomplished by
the new grade definitions
proposed in the report. The com-
mittee seeks more "absolute
definitons of grades,"' but at the
same time hopes for a "wider
range" -of grade distribution on
the whole.

Zannetos-and Siebert both ex-
pressed the hope that such a
change in grading policy would
tend' to make professors take
more care in designing fair and
meaningful tests and problem
sets.

There was much discussion
about the proposed Letters of
Commendation, which would be

BU tuiltison
rap ~agai

( Conttinued fi (Jazz puges 1) 
In response to student accusa-

tions that the tuition increase was
caused in part by the university's
purchase of real estate, Silber
pointed out that the land was
needed for new housing and class-
room buildings. He also noted
that the latest BU aquisition was
bought on a long term mortgage
and unversity was looking for a
donor to pay foi the building.

Silber brought out the fact that
BU tuition was less than most
private schools in New England,
such as Yale, Princeton,,Brown,
Harvard, MIT, and Brandeis and
that these schools had ex-
perienced comparable tuition in-
creases. Student reaction clearly
showed they did not consider BU
to be of the same educational
caliber. Silber told reporters
before the meeting that, "Boston
University students can't get used
to the idea.they're going to a great
institution."

awarded to a small percentage of
students demonstrating out-
standing performance or
creativity. Siebert said that the
committee is "not out to deflate
grades," and that "a high percen-
tage of A's is not necessarily
bad.". Transcripts are used by
other people to make distinctions
between varying degrees -of
ability, but this is difficult in the
case of MIT students due to the
plethora of A's and B's. As a par-
tial remedy, Letters of Comment
dation would "add a dimension
of measurement,*' Siebert said,
and would not simply be the
equivalent of an A+ grade.

Probably the most controver-
sial aspect of the proposals,
however, is the addition of grade
distributions to transcripts. When
a student came to the podium and
commented that addition of grade
distributions cEould only hurt the
records of M IT grads, Siebert
replied that it is "not our intent to
help students at the top or bot-
tom, or to hurt them, but to
provide a service to the whole
educational community." He was
allso referring to the grade
redefinitions.

Siebert said he believes that the
'problem with the grading system
is one of degree and trend more
than one of disaster or impending
disaster." He said he feels that the
educational system as a whole has
been "sliding downhill," and that
helping to improve the general
situation is "just as important" as
addressing more practical ques-
tions such as admission to
graduate school, etc.

Zannetos concluded by out-
rightly denying recent claims that
the committee is proposing the
changes in order to make students
feel "inferior." The committee's
"only purpose," he said, is "to
provide an enabling system which
will allow for information dis-
semination, and for faculty
members and students to use that
information to shape career
aspirations, and for the faculty to
exercise their duties better on a
decentralized basis."

Only three students from the

Summer Study in
New York City

Columbia University offers over 350
undergraduate, graduate, and
professional courses. Write for bulletin-
Summer Session Columbia University,
102C Low Library.
New York, N.Y. 10027

You probably think it's worth quite a bit.
And with all you have going for you, it's bound
to be worth even more in the future. That's
why it msakes sense to buy life insurance now,
while you're starting out.

You see, the younger you are the lower
the premiums. So you can insure your life for
what it will be wolth tomorrow. while you
take advantaige of the lower prermiurn rates
today. And with SAVINGS BANK L IFE
INSURANCE you save - because of your age
and because SBLI is lOw-COSt life insurance.
For more infonnation on how to ptay less for
life insurance. visit our bank or send us the
coupon below.
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[You Never
ILookeds So Good

-BOOTRMAKERS SINCE 1863

RIDING APPAREL, INC.
292 Boylston St._ Boston, Ma. 02116

|Telephone. (617) 267-0195 III
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PASSOVER MIEALS
The MIT Kosher Kitchen announces its Passover meals. To order meals return the form below with payment to the

Hillel Office (312 Memorial Drive) or Valerie Kaufman (M2cCormick 429) before Wed. April 12.

i. Fri. April 21 (1stSeder) @$6.25

Sat., April 22 lunch @$2.50 1

I . April22 (2nd Seder) @$6.25

@ . April 23 lunch @$2_50
dinner @$3.25 11

April 24 lunch @$2.50
dinner @$3.25 __ "

April 25 lunch 3$2.50 .

dinner @$3.25 e

April 26 lunch @$2.50
dinner e$3.25

April 27 lunch @$2.50 Ad

1BB) dinner @$3.75 |

April 28 lunch @$2.50
dinner @$3.75

|| -- April 29 lunch 1$2.50

I Name_ _ Phone _
e AddreName Amount enclosed 

Address 
What meals can you help serve/clean up?

(expected of ail eaters)
o_0 |_w 888glZ811 888888888 88 g ~BI88881llBBB881BhB 18 88 181 e8P ~a~rPON

Male, shy mathemat-
ical genius in his
twenties, would like to
meet female, likewise
19 to -29. Charlie, P.O.
Box 124, Westboro,
Mass. 01581.
Please. Ail meals are served in the Kosher Kitchen (50-005). Weekday dinners at 5 and 6pm- Lunches 11-1. For more info

and schedule of holiday dinners call Mike 494-8159, d17532. To sell your chametz call 253-2982.

I,

CO NUTER JaGEs
Computer Professional
Large multiplant firm. Central Computer Facilities, located in

Southeast, has career opportunities for Professional Computer

People.
Programmer/analyst
Experienced with DEC software RSX11M V3.0 Macro-11

Fortran and or RMS-1 1 a definite plus. Responslbilltles include

system design and programming real time PDP-11/70 Sys-

tem. Excellent Opportunity.
Mini-Computer System Programmer
Familiar with DEC Hardware/software preferably RSX11 M

V3.0 Macro 11. Responsibilities include programisystem

design and development, operating systems maintainence

(including SYSGEN) and technical suport. Experience In

telecommunications (DECNET or RMS-11) a definite plus.

equal opportunity employer
Reply to Tech Box P.O. Box 163 Cambridge 02142
Boston Interviews

-MlTV discuse graiding
I

_ |g I ME

7,11-

ags Bank
Uton Office

fe.. Lexington Center
;1 -6550

1 BaF BIM ~Be~M
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B RATTLE FILM S
PRESENTS

Features for the week of
Aaril!j5-_ 1 

brattie Theatre
TR 6-4226 40 Brattle Street

Two Classic Thrillers:
Alfred Hitchcock's

NORTH BY NORTHWEST
with Cary Grant. Eva Marie Saint

and James Mason
5\30 9 35

and
William Powell and Myrna Loy in

THE THIN MAN .
7 55 Wknd Mat 3.55

42 5 Massachusetts Avenue 864-0426

' CINEMA I
Ken Russell's Masterpiece

WOMEN IN LOVE
with Alan Bates and Glenda Jackson

5'10 9 35
and

Billy Wilder's
THE PRIVATE LIFE OF

SHERLOCK HOLMES
7 25 Wknd Mat 3 00

CINEMA 11
Max Ophuls'

LOLA MONTES
with Oskar Werner and Martine Carol

5 45 9.35
and

Satyajit Ray's
KANCHENJUNGHA
7 45 Wknd Mat 3 55

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOLLAR
DAY AT THE BRATTLE AND

CENTRAL SQUARE CINEMAS
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By David Shaw
"The Oldest Established Permanent

Floa-ting Crap Gamne in New York" arrives
at MIT this evening when the Musical
Theatre Guild opens its production of Guys
anl Dolls .lt 8prn in Kresge Auditorium.

The play is based on The Idvli oj'f Miss
Sarah B/rownll by Damon Runyan, but
characters such as Harry the Horse and
Niceiy-Nicely Johnson are added from
other RunyLan stories. The action takes
place in the Broadway-Times Square sec-
tion of New York.

The plot dea. with two love affairs.
Nathan Detroit, a gambler, and Miss
Adclaide, a nightclub singer and dancer,
have been engaged for fourteen years, but
every tinle Adelaide tries to get Nathan to
set the wedding date, he postpones it
bcacuse he is invov.',d in a series of floating
crap games. fie has no trouble organiz.ing
the gaimles, but he constantly has to search
lior ;i ncw place - such as the back of a
sohIoollouLsCe a garage, or a_ room behind a
bar - hecause Lieutenant Brannigan keeps
tr) in to breaLk up thile gamibling racket.
T-he secolndi love story concerns Sky

From lett to right: Jon Goldblith as 'Nicely-Nicely JohnSon,' Deirdre Alexander as'Miss
Adelaide,' and Lance Roberts as 'Benny Southstreet.' (Photo by Dale H. Senechal)

' The cast includes: Curtis H. Fennell '78
as Nathan Detroit; Dierdre Alexander as
Miss Adelaide; David Cohen as Sky
Masterson; Rosalie Gerut as Sarah Brown;
and Jonathan Goldblith as Nicely-Nicely
Johnson.

Performances will be held Saturday,
April 8, and Thursday-Saturday, April 13-
15 at 8pm, with a matinee on Sunday, April
9 at 4pm. Tickets are $3.75-$2.50 with MIT
ID, $3.00 & $2.00 Sunday and Thursday;
and are being sold in Lobby 10. For infor-
mation or reservations, call x3o6294 or x5-

9Y155.

bringing both love stories to a happy con-
clusion.

The story is paced by Fr;:.:-k Loesser's
lively score. The songs include Luck Be a
Ladl, Fugule fbr Tinihorns, A Bushel and a
Peck and the big production number Sit
Dowtn. You're Rockin' the Boat.

GCuvts and Dolls is directed and
choreographed -by Claude A. Boyd, who
also choreographed the MTG's production
of Brigadoon: and is produced by John Q.
Peers '72. The music director is Howard
Boles '78, and the sets are designed by John
VaaderMeer.

Curt Fennel as 'Nathan Detroit.' and Jon GoldblithFrom left to right' Lance Roberts,
(Photo by Dave H Senechab)

Experienced Computer Programmers
and Engineers

Positions from $15,000 to $35,000
Winter, Wyman and Company is a full service employ-
ment consulting firm, specializing in the placement of
experienced computer professionals. Our business and
reputation is built upon trust, capability and high
standards of professional practice. This reputation
allows us to maintain excellent working relationships
with a very broad range of clients in the computer
industry, including computer vendors, users, peripheral
manufacturers, system houses, software houses, engin-
eering and research firms.
Our clients have urgent needs for:
Minicomputer Systems Programmers, Compiler Design-
ers, Real Time Assembly Language Programmers,
Microprogrammers, Diagnostic Programmers, Data
Base Specialists; Software Consultants, Programmer/
Analysts, Systems/ Analysts, Business Programmers,
Microprocessor Designers, CPU Architects, Logic and
Circuit Designers and System Engineers.
Client companies assume our fees. Evening interviews
can be arranged. Call or send resume in complete
confidence.

Contact:Mr. James P. Masciarelli
Manager, Data Processing Placement

df9 0
i
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Ma;sterson, a much bigger gambler than
Nathan, and Miss Sarah Brown, one of the
workers at the "Save a Soul Mission."

In order to promote a new crap game,
Nathaln, who is desperately' trying to raise
$1,000 to pay for a place to hold the game,
inalvly maneuvers Sky Masterson into bet-

ting that he can get a date with any girl
Nathan selects. When Nathan picks Sarah
Brown, Masterson knows the odds are
against him. Nevertheless, to win the bet,
he goes to the Mission, finds that it is in
danger of being closed, and offers to bring
Sarah a whole flock of penitent sinners if
she will go to dinner W'ith him in Havana.
By the time they return to New York,
Sarah and Sky have fallen in love; but
when they get to the Mission Sarah dis-
covers that Nathan's floating crap game

;had been held there while she was away
and that Masterson had taken her to
ilavatna only to win a bet. At the end ofthe

first act. the love affair of Sky and Sarah.
and the Imarrialge of Adelaide and Nathan
sccll doomed. In Act Two, the problems
arc slomlv resolved, with the final scene

8th Annual Summer Institute
on the Media Arts

June 25 - July 15, 1978'
Tufts University

Sponsored by the University Film
Stuldy ·Center, Cambridge, Mass.

The Summer. Institute is coming to Boston! The Institute is an
intensive three-week program of courses in the film, video,
photography,and related visual arts that provides a unique op-
portunity to study with leading artists and critics. Held at
Tufts University in the Boston area, six (6) graduate or un-
dergraduate credits are offered.
Production WYorkshops: Filmmaking, Filmmaking/Video-
making, Animation, Optical Printing, Video, Multi-Media,
Black & White Photography, Forms of Color Photography,
and Photo Silk Screen.
Senmi inar Workshops: Anthropological Film, Film Analysis,
Screenwriting, Directing, The Art of Holography, Contem-
porary Photographyv, Film&Video: Art, Politics & Perception;
Third World Cinema, and Film Library Management.
Faculty: Richard Leacock, Jean Rouch, Marie Cosindas, Ed
Emshwiller, Robert Breer, Frank Daniel, Harriet Casdin-
Silver, William Rothman, Midge Mackenzie and others.

For compiete course brochure: Summer Institute, University
Fihm Study Center, Box 275, Cambridge, Mass. 02138. (617)

253-7612.
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"Foamf rubber is our business"

IFORm RUBBER
AN D POLYURETHANE

FOAM & FABRICS
.-FOR EVERY PURPOSE

mattresses. cushions. bolsters
cut to any size & shape

at no extra charge

D ISCOUNT PRIC ES
IMPORTED
DANISH
DESIGN b0 Lq
FURNITURE

Cover replacements made to
order in vinyls & upholstery
fabrics Shredded foam. Bean
Bag chair refills (styrofoam)

Foam Rubber
Discount Center

254-48 1 9
i
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By Drew Blakeman
Wel, I somehow managed to sit through

it without becoming physically ill, although
I almost did several times. "It," the fiftieth
annual Academy Awards show which bor-
ing host Bob Hope. called "the best I've
ever seen," was one of the worst television
shows I can remember being assaulted by.
It made me wish that My Mother the Car
reruns were being shown instead.

The awards themselves went to the most
deserving nominees except in a very few
cases. My only real complaint is that the
Oscar for best director- I
still feel that George Lucas
deserved the honor for his
work on Star Wars. Since
Annie Hall was my favorite
film of the year, I was pleased to see it do
so well - winning four of the five awards it
was up for, including best picture and best
director. The Academy finally recognized
Woody Allen's genius by awarding him
Oscars for his directing and screenwriting,
and showed it could place talent before
sentiment by naming Richard Dreyfuss
and Diane Keaton as best actor and actress
instead of Richard Burton and Shirley
MacLaine.

It has only been in recent years that the
trend has been to award performance in.
one movie rather than for past achieve-
ments or for sentimental reasons. A few
years back, Pred Astaire was a virtual
shoo-in for best supporting actor in The

Towering Inferno, even though everyone
raved about Robert DeNiro in The God-

father Part I. How could Astaire not win
the Oscar, everyone mused, because of his
great contributions to cinema, etc. Yet
DeNiro won, which seemingly marked the
end of the Academy's sentimental choices
and paved the way for honoring actual
achievement. This has been a major conmi-
plaint in the past, and it could well be that
the situation has been reversed,

Okay, so the Oscars were given to those
who deserved them for a change, hopefully

What can be done about this show?
There is little incentive to change its format
- people will watch it no matter how aw-
ful it is because they are compelled to know
who all the winners are as they are an-
nounced. People who watch the show to
gape at the stars or for the non-
entertainment deserve far better. Most of
the live segments of the show should be
scrapped, including all of the entertain-
ment and acceptance speeches.

The Academy is supposed to be honor-
ing achievements in motion pictures; it
should let cinema be the medium of its
program. Extensive use of film clips of
both currently nominated filfms and older
classics should be used. All demonstrations
of costumes, songs, etc. should be through
the use of film clips - the movies are being
judged on their merits, and the home
audience should see the films, not imita-
tions. Most people don't see very many of
the nominated movies and this would be a
way of giving the films greater exposure,
possibly whetting the public's appetite
enough to cause them to spring four bucks
each to see them. One thing's for sure -
I'm not going to watch the Oscar
ceremonies again until the show is com-
pletely changed. I'll read who won in the
Globe the next day; maybe I'll go see a
movie when the show is on. Anything to
avoid watching that worthless ceremony.

a permanent one. The awards show itself is
absolutely abhorrent and needs to be total-
ly revamped. It could be transformed into
an interesting, informative, and entertain-
ing yearly special about movies and the
movie industry. As it is now, it is merely a
bunch of boring testimonials and insipid
musical numbers, held together only by the
suspense of who will get the awards.

The "entertainment" segments of the
show were the absolute pits. The classic
voice of Sammy Davis Jr. matched with the
tinkling keyboard of Marvin Hamlisch in
an unlively ditty about parties was so bad
that.I had to turn down the sound in order
to keep my dinner. Even Shawn Cassidy
could top this garbage.

I

20 O)ctolber, At Night, 'Yeshoshiva
Sohbol's awiard mlinning Israeli play, about
sccn youn)vg )Palestilne pioneerCs iI 1920,
directed b! :\rie Yass at the Boston Rcper-
tor\ 1 Thc;lr c. One Boylsto n Place, Boston.
l'ickcts S5.50()-57.5: call 423-6580.

Ashes, at thela Next Move Thetre, 955
tBolston St., Bostoi..,bout a marrited
coulple trying to conceive or adopt a child,
liht and sensitive. I-or ifllo, call 536-060)0.

TIhe Importance of Being Earnest,
presented by the Emerson College Theatre
Company, 130 Beacon St.. Boston, Thur.-
Sun., March 30-Apr., 2, & Tues.-Sun.,
Apr. 4-9. P'erl'rmanclic 8:3()0pr: tickets

'2.50: call 536-0862.

()One Man's Journe, Imullti-melldii;l
black comeldy cntecring o)n Idil-lile
crisis, at tie Cars an !FhIatre, 1555
NMass,, Ave., Cal, h.: \Wed., !'Ii.. & Sat..
at X830( througlh a11 27. Ticklects S3 cail
3 54-9 I 07.

I'urkey Soup, at the Charles
I'PL\lxouic 74 \'arrentoinll St.. Boston
(SItagc 3). I'er'ormances I'hiur.-SiIn.
(v,lrious hours); call 227-77()08.

Ruddigore, presenteld h! the Hla;aryd
(;ilhcrl & LSulivan I'lacrs. at the Ages-
hi/ Ihcatre, Radclilff \'ard. Ap2ril 13-29:
TI~hLur. Fri.; & Sat., Xpin and ISun..
2:3()pm. Tickcts ;t I- olvoke center: call
495-2663.

Guys and Dolls, The Musical Thealtre
Guild's spring production will play Fri.
and Sat., April 7and 8 at 8pm. Sun., April
9 at 4pro and Thur.-Sun., April 13-15 at
8prn. Tickets $3.75 and $2.50 with M IT ID D
and for senior citizens. Sun. & Thur. prices
are $3 and $2. Call x3-6294 for reserva-
tions.

Baker Pubt), an evening of, music and
entertaintment, Sat., April 8 9pnll on.
Singers, bands and acts, with f'ce
munchies. Beecr,: wine, and cheese at
nominal prices. F'ree admission.

MIT Semi-Formal Ball. sponsored by the
MIT-Wellesley Ballroom LDa)nce Club. No
partner necessary. Sat., April X8, at'Spmi,
Sala de Puerto Rico. Admission $2.50: call
x5-8347.

Michael Steinberg, former music critic
for The- Bost2on Glohe will give a lecture en-
titled The Mlusic H1ater on Mon., Apr. 10 at
3:15prn in Room 10-250; free.

Strat's'Rat, Fri., April 7, cheap beer and
wine, good music 2nd floor, Student
Center, Start's at 8:30: free.

ANNOUNCEMENITSi
Metropolitan Opera tickets go on saile

M1on., April !), at 9:301)111am at Met of-
rices, 31 St. Jameis .\ve. Boston (t0th
floor). Sales 191-F, 9:30aUn-4:30pnm &
Sat., 9:30am-lp l11. I'erf'ormances are
April 24-19 and sonme tickets are
available for all shows.:s; call 482-5888 or
482-5A.96.

Pete Seeger, F-ri., April 7, 8pm at
Svmplho(ly Hall: tickets $5-S5.50.

1-he Tubes, 2 shows, April 8, 7 &t 10po ail
the Orphet.um: tickets $7,50-S8.50.

Apple Hill (Chamber Mlayers, Cambridge
Concert Series. Sanders Theater. H-arvatrd,
Sun., A.pril 9, at r8pn. Tickets S2-$5.

Fenav Studios tour, Boston's oldest art
studio, Sun11., April 9, l-5pm. 3(! Ipswich
St., ot'f Boylston at the Fcnw-,ay. Tickets $3;
cal 1 6-()0833.

Ioots of ('ontemporary Art -

|! E(/.o 11('[;/ l.~.. l> } nt1-,.I i 'll1, the b ,\'C h i .s .
7'oulo, l I'.mrc l . 'it the inst. of

('ontorap. .,\rt 955 B oIylston -St.,
13Bostol1, April 13, 2pr: call 266-5151;
admi!;ision 5i.

('huck Mangione and his Quartet, with
the Childrenl of Sanchez. April 14, 8:30pro
alt Smllphony ltil; tickets $6.50-$8-50.

Noel I'aul Stookey, former melmber ofr
PetcrEr, Parul.,( .:11arv Lit the Berklec per-
forim. Centcer. Sat.. April 15: tickets
b5.5()-S$6.5): call 4(26-8181.

Stanley ('larke, with Pat Methcny
(iroup, ,\pril 16, 8-pn at the Orpheum:
tickets $6.50-$7.50.

TIower of Power, with L.eany White,
April 21, 8pno at the Orpheuni: tickets
S6.50-$7.50.

MNarshall T'rucker Band, April 22, 8pmr at
the -Boston Garden; tickets $6.50-$9.

Robert Palmer, April 22, 7pm at the
Orpheuim: tickets $7.50-$8.50.

I-lie LSC lineupq this weekend.
The Four MIusketeers (Fri.) 7 & 9:30 in

26-1 00
Nasty Habits (Sat.) 7 & 9):30 in 26-100
Animal Crackers (Sun.) 6:30 & 9:30 in

26-100

Wuthering Heights, with Sir Laurence
Oliver, sponsored by the Dept. ol
.H-un.anities, Fri., April 7, 7:30prm, Rmin 66-
! 1 0; free.

Great Expectations, directed David
Lean, sponsored by the Dept. of

,Humanities, Fri., April 7, 9:30pm in Rla
66-1 i 0; free.

The Mouse That Roared, the-Miidnite
Mlovie, Sat., April 8, 2nd floor, Student
Center.

Judgement At Nuremburg, Sat., April
8, ait 8pm. Emerson 105, Harvard.
Sponsored by Hlarvard H-illel:; S1.

The Pawnbroker, Sun., April 9, at
lpm in the Bush Rm. (10-105. Spo n-
sored by Mi-T iillcl: $1i.

Svyhia Scarlett, Sun., April 9, at 7:30, 
& 9:30. sponsored by Radcliff Women's
Center at Scieolcc Center l1all C, I Ox-
foird St.; Clambridge . D)onationl $2.

Unreel: A C'ollection fino th e w*orld's
jinest short films has returned to the Off the
Wall Theatre, 861 Main St., Camrbridge.
Playing Fri. & Sat. at midnight, admission
$1.50; call 547-5255.

- Leigh J. Passman
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arts
Oscars break away from sentimentality

AT THE'-MOVIES IN TOWN IN THEATREAROUND MIT

Full-Time Job
Assistant to Bookkeeper
Ideal job for student wife. No
experience required. Starting pay
$3.25/hour. Located near MIT,
owned by MIT grads. We are
good people to work for.
tGinger "JOLT son r 4 -ati574
G~inger aojnnson at 54T~·7" r

IApril
798 14,15

April
9, 13
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Baseball
By Tom Curtis

The MIT varsity baseball team
was a model of inconsistency in
its first two regular season-games.
Monday, the team attacked sixth-
ranked Massachiusetts Maritime
for five runs on the way to a 7-1
victory. Then, the team was the
victim of an early 12-run blitz by
unranked Tufts in a 15-5 loss
Wednesday.
'Monday's game. saw MIT

bounce back from a 1-5 pre-
season warm-up trip to Florida.
Three Massachusetts Maritime
errors, which were responsible for
MIT's five-run third inning, and
six MIT hits allowed the Beavers

* Freshman must be sure to send
their Course Selection card to the
Registrar's office by April 24.
* The Association of MIT Alumnae
invites departments, students and
faculty to nominate candidates for the
Association of MIT Alumnae Senior
Academic-Award. The Award will be
given on the basis of academic excel-
lence to a woman student in the class
of 1978. Nominations should be ad-
dressed to Professor Chokyun Rha,
Room 56-137 and should be submit-
ted by April 15, 1978.

* Hearings for the Corporate Joint
Advisory Committee will be held at
7pm on April 10. Those for the Com-
mittee on the Use of Humans as Ex-
perimental Subjects will be held th&'
same day at 8pm. Both hearings will
be held in Room 400 of the Student
Center. For more information call the
UA secretary at x3-2696.

* The MIT Chess Club is sponsoring
a 30 board match against Stone and
Webster Engineering Company. The
match will be held in lobby of bldg. 7
at !prm on Saturday April 8. All MIT
chess players are invited to play. For
nmore information call Brad at x5-
8156.

* The MIT Astronomical Society is
sponsoring a star party at Wellesley's
Whitin Obervatory for the night of
Saturday, April 8. Whitin Obser-
vatory has a 6" and 12" Alvin Clark,
and a Modern 24 " . The rain check
date is Sunday, April 9. For more in-
formation call Mike at x5-9676.
* The Physics Department will hold
an Open House, for freshmen and
sophomores interested in learning
more about the opportunities in
physics for a major and/or a career on
Wednesday, April 12, from 3 to 5pm
in the Undergraduate Physics Com-
mon Room, 4-339. Department
faculty and students will be on hand
to chat with students and to answer
questions about course requirements
and options for physics majors, careel
opportunities, etc. Refreshments!

* MIT Ecology Action invites stu-
dents, faculty and staff members to
participate in an art and photography
contest as part of the Sun Day
celebration to be held from April 29
to May 3.'Judging will be on the basis
of ar!istic quality and relevance to
Sun Day themrnes. Cash prizes will be
awarded with winners and runners-up
being displayed in the lobby of bldg.
7. Entries are due in the Ecology Ac-
tionI Office in Room W20-002 by
10am Monday, April 24. For further
details contact the Ecology Action of-
fice at x3-7922 or Bob Chen at 628-
4319 or x5-5933.
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We need 1978 graduates with degrees in Mechanical or
Electrical Engineering on entry type positions in the
.Design. Development and Laboratory Testing of Vehicle,
Powertrain. Axle, Chassis. Body and Electrical
components and systems.
Positions are also available for graduates with degrees in
Computer Sciences.
These positions offer excellent career potential coupled
with good starting salaries and fringe benefits. They are
located in Livonia, Sterling Heights, and the Dearborn
area.
Our Engineering personnel will be on campus April 12,
1978. If you are interested, please register with the
Placement Office or send resume to:

Car Engineering
P.O. Box 2053
Dearborn, Mlichhigan 48121
An Equal Opportunity Employer

splits first two
to coast to the victory. Rich rors were responsible for several
Olson '78 pitched a complete of Tufts' runs.
game to earn the victory. Pete Steinhagen '79 was the los-

In contrast, the Tufts game was ing pitcher. Tufts hit Steinhagen
a nightmare from the start. Tufts for two home runs, one a grand
scored four runs in the first in- slam. Freshman George Noll
ning, five runs in the second in- relieved Steinhagen after the se-
ning, two runs in the third inning, cond inning and completed the
and one run in the fourth inning. game.
MIT did rally for four runs in the Armond Friend '80 hit a two-
bottom of the ninth but this was run homne run to lead the Beaver
too little, too late as Tufts held a hitters. Juniors Joe Kracunas and
15-1 lead at the beginning of the Steve Garverick also batted in
inning. runs.

Just as their opponents' errors The Beavers played Boston
had led them to victory Monday, College yesterday. Tomorrow, the
the Beavers' own errors led them team will host Bowdoin at 2pm
to defeat Wednesday. Six MITer- on Briggs .Field.

AA v8otes next week
During the-past year, t'eforts(Editor's note: The Tech received

thefolloing nevw release ere made in such areas as stu-
firon th dent athletic orientation, a club

M~~~T A r~~~hanbofclities Asochedul in
Elections for-MIT Athletic As- handbooks facilities scheduling

sociation president, secretary, and prpsd w atltic the
the two members-at-large will be proposed new athletic facility
held Wednesday, April 12, atReld Wednesday, April 12, aet Potential candcidates with ques-

:30pm in the Varsity Club tions should feel free to call Ed
Lou7:30pnge in duPonthe Cluss. President of the MITAA,

Any students interested in one
of these positions are to obtain _
nomination forms at room W32-
109 and return them with the re-ked So Good
quired 100 signatures no later U WE YOUR HAT

than 3:00pno on Monday, April 
10.

I
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Discover the Ice Cream alternative?

in a cup or cone
Enjoy all the fun of Ice Cream plus the
wholesome goodness of famous Dannon

The MIT Athletic Association
is composed of all captains and
managers of varsity sports,
members of the Intramural Coun-
cil, officers of the Women's
Athletic Council, one represen-
tative from each MITAA club,
and the Executive Committee.
Although" the-entire association
rarely -meets, the Executive Com-
mittee serves as a liason between
individual groups, the Athletic
Department and the Institute.
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March of Dimes a

o To protect the unborn
o and the newborn

This space donated by The. Tech.

METRO POP. 400,000 O, TN
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Needed o- no
EE, ME, PHYSIC:S, IE, INDUSTRIAL
TECHNOLOGISTS, SYSTENMS
MATH and COMPUTER SPECIALISTS
(programming and computer graphics)

For fast response send your resumne to:
Hughes Aircraft Company
RoyMcCalla, P.O. Box 11337, '
Tucson, AZ 85734; OR CALL COLLECT:
(602) 294-521 1, Ext. 5484
r------------------ i

' HUGHES
HUGHES -ARCRAFT CONMPANY

U.S. Citizenship Required.
Equal Opporiunity M/F/HC Employer

Service
not service charges.

GO(,,d service isn't so{mlething y'ml should have to, pay for.
So when V',.U bUly car. apartrment, ()r any Tl ISuaIT!ce frinl/ us,
there's m} service charge tacked ml.

And we'll ornly sell (ou what vu lneted.

¥MV T, Phelan kCo.
. t1- 11 !r rd lt't . \I't llt'V'. ilrt'

!1 litre-.Ilt'! .qt.. t!~-;:rxar .qqthlr.' { Ilct Xi, the tlt',,lx',,kt' (.'t'll~tl'l
.,q f' {).,q fi et Ti+ul rlt,, llng .\t Ill,t 'l'ra. .l- Jt t lar. f ,,~l~irdi.
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PRODUCT
ENGINEERING

A

Danny-O by Dannon

SiOFTEFROZEN
i YOGURT

[ A Yogurt. Hnin In taste, low In fat! Natural
G~od _* fruit flavors..

^ lO0special
This coupon and 10c entitles bearer to a regular
cup or cone of SOFT FROZEN Danny-O YOGURT at...

LEE NUTRITION 290 MAIN ST., CAMBRIDGE
Across from MVIBTA RED LINE station, KENDALL SQUARE

Coupon good throtgh Saturday, Aprll 29, 1978

Engineers end Computer Specialists
!

Look into challenging
growth opportunities with a leading technology
company in A ^ .du
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RIDING APPAREL, INC.
292 Boylston St., Bloston, Ma. 0Z1 16

Telephone: (617) 267-0195

IM Table Tennis stanldingsl

Brandeis University - Editor Moment Magazinu-

".A Journey to Cairo and.Damascus: A jour-
nalist reflects on Israelt the Arabs and Peace"'

Tuesday April 11 7:36 P.M,
M.I.T. Student Center - West Lounge

sponsored by M.I.T. Hillel -
for more information, call 253-2982

DIALOG SYSTEMS, INC.
An Affiliate of EV(N Enterprises Inc.
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Yowu Never !
Looked So Good

I SINCE 1849 

RIDING APPAREL. ric.
292 Boylston St., Bcston, Ma. 02116

Telephoner (617) 267-0t95
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Lui Looters
Int'l Students Assoc.
Chocolate City
Macregor A-Entry
Madorchods -
MacGregor D
Random Hall A
Burton Third Bombers

B-I League
New House 4
Senior House 1
Fiji
Fenway House
Senior. House
LCA

B-2 League
Burton II
Smashed Balls
Third/Fourth East
Random Hall I
Sigma Chi
Lisa's Losers
Random Hall II

B-3 League
Club Latino
ZBT 1
ISA N"B"
The Balloons
TEP
Kappa Sigma

B-4 League
Jack Florey
The Candles
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Veteran 4
By Gregg Stave-

At a ceremony before the finals
of the NCAA Division III Swimn-
ming and Diving Championships
on March '18 in Grinell,- Iowa,
M IT Professor Charlie Batterman
was presented the Fred Cady
Memorial Diving Award. The
award is given to an individual
who has made significant con-
tributions to the advancement of
Oiympic diving and the sport in
general. He was also inducted
into the Swimming Hall of Fame.

Although he no longer coaches
world class divers, Professor Bat-
terman is probably the best
known diving coach in the world.
As a diver, Batterman was four
times National champion holding
both the AAU and NCAA titles.
In 1944, when the Olympics were
canceled during the second world
war, he was voted to the
Honorary United States Olympic
Team.

His contributions to diving did
not end when he retired from ac-
tive competition. Batterman has
coached two Olympic champions
and last year at MIT produced
two All-Americans. He is the
author of many books and arti-

teaches physical education classes
in swirnmming, diving, and tennis
in addition to his coaching duties.

Charlie Batterman's contribu-
tions to the sport are inumeratbsle.
The only surprising thing-about
the presentation of the award last
weekend is that he did not receive
this large bronze statue years ago.
MIT is fortunate to have Profes-
sor Batterman as a member of the
staff.

cies, including The Techniques of
Springboard Diving, which has
been the standard text for over
ten years. This book represented
the first time that scientific and
physical principles were applied
to the aft of diving. An expert on
swimming strokes also, Bat-
terman has written a book for
children: How to Start in Swimm-
ing and Diving.

Recently, in a cultural ex-
change program, he coached the
Polish National Swimming Tearm
and their divers. He is a-member
of the Natiinal Diving Rules
Committee and will be the diving
referee at the NCAA Division I
Championships.

Professor Batterman has been
at MIT for 22 years, Before that
he spent seven years coaching at
Harvard. His talents extend far
beyond the pool. From 1957-1965
he coached nationally ranked
Tech soccer teams and during
that period also coached
freshman lacrosse. He now

· , ,. ~5 .:,; ~-::~.,Lg ~ ~8Paz~?.;v8s~n~a. ~:...(

Swimming and diving expert Prof. Charlie Batterman who won.the
Fred Cady Memorial Diving Award last month also teaches PE tennis.'
(Photo by Steve Kirsch)

By Ed Marcus
Last Sunday's Geiger Trophy

victor' provided MIT sailors with
the opportunity to demonstrate
both their seamanship and racing
skill. Forty mile per hour norther-
ly gusts, which prompted the
cancellation of other local regat-
tas, whipped across the Charles
River, resulting in many capsizes
and one dismasting. Held at MIT,
the Geiger Trophy consists of
four sailing divisions, including a
keelboat division. MIT's victory
is a good reflection of the depth
and diversity of the team and its
members.

Winning the CCT keelboat
division, skipper Bruce Gage '79
and crewmembers Bill Dalton '80
and Dan Vogel '80 handled their
lofty rig well in the hazardous
conditions. Both Gary Smith '78
and Lenny Dolhert '79 sailed to
victory in their respective Tech
lD)inghy divisions while John
York '80, competing in one of his
first trophy regattas, sailed to an
impressive second in his Tech
Dinghy division.

Although the ice on the Charles
River had just melted last week,
M IT sailors have been competing,
without practice, at schools where
the ice melts early in the season.
During Easter weekend, the

Coast Guard Academy hosted the
hotly contested Boston Dinghy
Club cup, the oldest national
dinghy trophy. MIT finished
fourth in a field of sixteen strong
teams. Skipper Lenny Dolhert
and crew John York sailed well
and finished second in B Dlivision.

Last Saturday's Oberg Trophy
was held at Harvard, and
provided both shifty winds and
very close competition. MIT, the
trophy's defender, tied for second
with Boston University in the
field of seven. Both second place

teams were just three points
behind Harvard. Skippers Gary
Smith and Lenny Dolhert both
saiied to second place in the A
and B Lark Divisions. Crewing
for Smith and Dolhert- were
Martin Prince '80 and Hoon Won
'81. John York and crewmember
Steve Dalton handled the tippy
Interclubs and finished third in
their division.

Just upriver from the Oberg
Trophy, the Women's Sailing
Team opened their season at
homile with an MIT Tech Dinghy

invitational. MIT placed second,
just five points behind U RI. A
Division skipper, Sarah Heusted
'78; and crew Marianne
Salomone '79 played the shifty
westerlies to place second in their
division. Co-skippers Diana Hea-
ly 78 and Barbara Biber '79 also
sailed well and came in third in
the B Division. After good open-
ing regatta showings bydboth the
men's and women's teams, MlIT
sailors are looking forward to a
promising and busy spring
season.

A-League Second East 2-1
4-0 Sigma Phi Epsilon 2-2
3-l MacGregor A-Entry 0-3
2-1 Russian House 0-4
2-22-2 B-5 League
1-1 Baker Networks 3-0

Number 6 Club 3-01-31 Forth West 2-21-4
Bong Fever 1-2
ADP 1-2

3-0 KSA 2 0-2
3-0 Phi DeltaTheta 1-3
0-1 B-6 League
0-1 Theta Xi 3-0
0-2 KrSA 1 1-0
0-2 ZBT oO

ATO B 0-1
Baker Backhands 0-1i

3-0 PDPPledges 0-2
2-l C-l League

Random Hall "C" 2-12-2 Theta Chi 2-11-22 Connor 23 2-10-3 The XMI Table TennisTeam 1-10-4 Burton Third Bombers 1-0
3-0 ATO "C" t-2
3-0 New House IV Wizards 0-3

C-2 League
1-2 Burton Four Players 4-0
C13 French House 2-1
0-3 East Prussian Blues Bays I-10-3 Epsilon Theta 1-1

First West 1-2
4-0 Chi Phi 0-2
3-0 McCormick 0-2

Career opportunities for new & recent Computer

Science/Engineering graduates in software for speech recogni-
tion system product development, research, data base,
language and simulation facilities.

Excellent location; close to Boston.

For immediate consideration, please send resume to

Valerie J. Dixon, Dialog Systems Inc., 32 Locust St..

Belmont, MA 02178.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Fri-
14

L

MII-T salors win Geiger trophy

Leonard Fein

Mechanical
Engineering Seniors

A representative of Barry Controls will be on
campus to interview S.B. and S.M. candidates
with majors in Mechanical Engineering on

Wednesday 
April 12

Barry Conrtrols is a division of the Barry Wright
Corporation and is a leader in the design and
manufacturing of products use in controlling
and isolating shock, vibration and noise in the-
aerospace, marine, computer and heavy
equipment industries.
You are invited to sign up for interviews at the
placement office, Building 12, Room 120.

A DiViSK)N OF BARRY WRIGHT CORPORATION (w

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

Ring Day
Wed Thurs

April 12 13
Time 10am - 4pm
Lobby of Bldg. 10
L.G. Balfour Co.




